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WELCOME BACK HOLIDAY REPORTER READERS

“Bon Bini” or welcome to the new edition of The Holiday Reporter, the resort’s news publication, offering insider recommendations and updates from the Holiday
Inn Resort Aruba. Winter is the most wonderful time of the year to escape the cold, the resort is ready to be your place for fun in the sun!
The best way to spend your winter holiday is at the beach, with the sun shining above and the warm sand under your feet, always in company of your loved ones.
Holiday Inn Resort has the activities; service and facilities to make your family’s stay truly unforgettable.

Extend your Holidays Until Spring
From the moment you walk into the resort, feel the tropical holiday cheer! There is no
better place to escape the winter cold and spend a warm and fun vacation than the
Holiday Inn Resort Aruba.
Aruba is blessed with clear skies, bright sunshine and turquoise water every day of the
year. Forget about the cold, and pack your bags with your vacation essentials!
Come and extend your holidays at the Holiday Inn Resort Aruba.

CELEBRATE THE

NEW YEAR AT HOLIDAY INN RESORT ARUBA
Welcome 2016 with a delicious dinner, live entertainment
and many surprises!
Are you brave enough to welcome the New Year the local way? Take the
traditional Aruban New Year’s plunge! There is no better place to start fresh

Click here to discover the New Year’s Eve Menu
On this New Year the Holiday Inn Resort Aruba wishes that you have a
wonderful January, a lovely February, a Peaceful March, a stress-free April, a
fun-filled May, and Joy that lasts from June to November, and finally a happy
December! May your wishes come true and have a wonderful and sunny
New Year 2016!
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DINING

Food & Beverage Special

Sea Breeze – Live Music! You will never want to leave our Happy Island once you arrive at Sea Breeze restaurant and listen

to the live saxophone music! Choose your favorite dish as you enjoy breathtaking views of the world famous Aruban sunsets, and listen to
our Cuban saxophonist, Prove, to delight you with soothing tunes, enhancing your dining experience.
We look forward to seeing you at Sea Breeze restaurant. Entertainment starts at 7:00 PM.

Hamburger Special – Oceanside! Burgers, Burgers, and more Burgers!!! Holiday Inn Resort Aruba offers delicious burgers

for you to try during your stay. This is a must do! Prepare yourself to enjoy a meal with an outstanding view of the beach, amazing sunsets
and great service. From beef to chicken and even tuna burgers, try the tastiest Burgers on the island! Try our specialty Oceanside burger you will be asking for more.

Pizza Special - Bucket Souvenir!

Whether you are at the beach or you have just arrived from an island tour, grab a
freshly baked Pizza. Enjoy the Pizza Now! Daily Special: buy a large 12” pizza and five cans of local Balashi beer and keep the unique Balashi
traditional bucket, to take home as a souvenir.

From One Happy Island to One Delicious Island
Welcome Executive Chef Harmen

CHEF HARMEN GIESKE
Originally born and raised in the Netherlands.
Chef Harmen, discovered his passion for the
Latin American and Caribbean Cuisine many
years ago, which made him embark on a journey
of the Caribbean Islands, where he has lived for
14 years. During his travels, he developed his
skills on creating healthy, yet flavorful and colorful dishes.
Food is art! That is the slogan, which Chef
Harmen lives by and creates his delicious dishes
everyday. We are very pleased to welcome Chef
Harmen at the Holiday Inn Resort Aruba making your stay that much more delicious!

Holiday Inn Resort Aruba
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Did you know: Dande
‘Oh Dande un bon Anja nobo’ (Oh Dande happy new
year). The traditional music from Aruba is the Dande,
which is played to welcome the New Year. This is a
true local tradition since there is no other island in
the Caribbean that has a Dande tradition. The
musicians normally visit Aruban homes right
after midnight fireworks and lyrics vary
depending on how many family
members are present, since the lyrics
mention each person's name and
wishes them a happy New year
filled with blessings, health and
prosperity.
Dande Music:

holidayinnresortaruba

Click here
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EVENTS & PACKAGES

Say Yes! And
Celebrate your
Destination
Wedding
Combine the celebration of your big day and a Caribbean honeymoon in one trip when you plan your Aruba destination wedding.
Aruba wedding packages allow you to relax under the palm trees with a drink in your hand knowing that the wedding professionals
have everything prepared for your big day.
A destination wedding allows couples to:
• Choose a beautiful, unique destination wedding venue
• Have the reception you desire - whether it's a simple dinner after the ceremony or a lavish reception in a ballroom, there are plenty of
options for fabulous entertainment and customizable wedding packages in all price ranges
• Combine planning your honeymoon and wedding
• Spend three to seven days creating unforgettable memories with your closest friends and family
Whether it's an intimate celebration for just the two of you, or a grand ceremony and reception, you will love saying I do! at the
Holiday Inn Resort Aruba.

SPECIAL PACKAGES Best

Flexible with Breakfast
Make your stay even more enjoyable with a special
package that Holiday Inn Resort Aruba has created
for you.
Get your island adventure started with delicious breakfast included in
your rate. What better way to welcome a full day of activities, relaxing or
fun in the sun!
This package includes fantastic breakfast for two adults daily at Corals
Restaurant. Feeling like staying in the comfort of your room? Enjoy daily
in-room tea & coffee before heading out. We are not finished yet! Enjoy
free parking and free Wi-Fi, yes we said it, free Wi-Fi to keep you
connected and share all your holiday pictures with your friends and
family!
Kids Eat Free is available for kids age 12 and under, when ordering from
the Kid's Menu in the hotel's restaurant and when accompanied by a
family member dining from the regular menu.
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ACTIVITIES & MORE...

ACTIVITIES
Remember to check out the ‘Activities Journey’ you
shall receive at check in. Here you will find that the
resort is divided in three zones; each zone has its own
name and style: ‘Palm Zone, Ocean Zone & Sea Zone’.
There is no shortage of fun at the Holiday Inn Resort
Aruba - Take a look at the activity schedule to find the
perfect day of fun for you and your family!

Ho Ho Holiday Inn Aruba Fun!
Planning a special family getaway? Enjoy fun for all
ages, beautiful beaches, fantastic accommodations
and friendly service with a sensational package for
you and your loved ones! The Family Escape Deluxe
has everything you need to plan your perfect island
adventure. Complimentary breakfast for two adults,
kids eat free, late check out, kids kit, free wi-fi and free
parking -The only thing you need to worry about is
your tan!
* Kids under 12 years of age
Link a package:

Click here

MORE...
ONE HAPPY
WEATHER
FORECAST
Jan 1 - Dec 31
All year around
average
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Max

Min

90°F/78°F
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